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To Bt ln Charge
WKNIGHT LOCAL HEAD
The Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children will conduct
Its annual Easter seal sale and I
membership drive March 171
through April 0. with a goal of
$150,000, it was announced this
week by Davis Geiger, Ashland,1
president of the society
Lewis Herndon, Louisville, will
h serve as state chairman of the'
drive, directing the seal sale/111;We Maril
yn Mazzuree, suffer-
in every county where local corn- 1 :ng 
from a rare kidney ailment,
mittees and campalen organize- :says thanks over 
her toy tele-
Lions will be set up ! phone in San Jose, Calif., to all
The Fulton Rotary Chat' 
andl the people who have donated
neatly $5,1111111 to finance treat-
the Hickman Woman's Civic
Club are sponsoring the drive
l ment for the disease.
here. Rube McKnight is the ,
county chairman Local chair- IC 
•
men appointed were James R
Hogan for Fulton and Mrs.
Walker Hyde for Hickman
raves Airport
Members pf the ' Rotary Club j 
Meeting Set
will open a drive to raise funds'
for the society beginning Mon-1 Court, Airport Hoard
day, March 24. I Will Seek To Correct
Chairman McKnight stated to- ' A "Misunderstanding"
day, "I hope every Fultonian will
contribute to this worthwhile: Frankfort
, Ky., March 13-01a): 1 g
organization, for Fulton county I —Members of the Graves 
Coun-bUl that former active Nazis may and 370,000 removed from of 
tried i 3,344 actually were enrolled as tails of how this will be done,"
; inclement weather. • ia the Soviet zone of Germany , for investigation, 200,000
lite cleared by joining the Soda- , in the U. S. section of Germany. 
li of March 1. Of the 76 522 vet
-
! The portal bill backers weir 
Vandenberg continued, "I ex-.
the Senate meant what it rald lig Unity The Secretary added that the 
rear::: who had applied. under pect Congress to reserve its own
Truman Relaxes 1, equally positive, however. that '
 _,„,„,...____ 
, the G. L Bill. 32,348 were en- right to pass its own judgment."(Communist) party.' 1
examination and treatment 68 gineer for the Civil Aeronautics, 
At Key West, Fla., at the end of.a somewhat cod- American zene denazification , Under the G. I. Bill, education 
. F that • , Vandenberg
Amer-
have been treated or hospitaliz- . Administration in an attempt 1 Fv Oversleeps
ed." I to iron out a "misunderstand- . 
e els , Itickenlooper is chairman faf
fusing session last night. ' ' escar Awar(ls - j went 'fir beyond Allied Control I or job-training may be started1Authority directives," and as- 1 up to four yeers alter the offi- 
said he want:. "every question"
that might ariee about 
About '2.000.000 Easter Seals 
ing" concerning contract proce- Key West, Fla., march 13—ola 
;se committee which recoall- ' srerteard "there is nothing to con- 1 cial end of the war or the dare 
ican intervention into the troubl-
'
be mailed out to finance a field at Mayfield. this naval submarine base to- 
tion as chairman of the Alttr it;iven Tonight • 
ed Mediterranean wene to be
dure for construction of an air- , —President Truman loafed at 
mended Lilienthal's ccrifirme- 1
, Energy Commission by an ajoe He pointed out t
ne Allied Cr n- 1 
of discharge. whichever is later. •
four-point program of new, 
, 
answered fully nt hearings.
, John Klette, Jr.. secretary of day while world capitals specul- trcl Council had not 
receivedCongress must act. Vanden-
' R -Ohio) dissenting t 
: Attlee 'Wins Vote
services for handicapped chll- ; 
1 vote, with Senator 
Bri-rb r
:aid, because the United
• h will 1 
the Kentucky Aeronautics Corn- . ated on the im,,licetions of his Hollywood Da. Biggest full reports on denazification MI
the Eastern (Soviet, zone of'drm
Germany and added "my gov-
ernment oppose,: the use of den- !




Marehall was determined hence- ;
forth to keep U. S. foreign;
policy on the offensive. But, as ,
the council of foreign ministers'
prepared fcr its fourth sesdon,
top conference source,. sztid the ;
Americans might have to face •
the rea:ity of a split Germany. '
These informants.',aid Amer- i
lean policy never would accept ,
this as a permanent condition, ;
but that the United States, Bri-
tain and France might have to ;
deal for a long time with a de :
facto divided Germany. I
Marshaire- renorted clecroon to'
retain the ofiensive h•cm here !








South' Fulton school w
closed at noon today because 01
the high rate of absenteeism oc-
casioned by influenza and other
con' aeious diseases, Principal
Ed Eller announced this morn
the.
He hopes to resume revtlat
classwork there Monday, March
17, unless the epidemic gryws
worse.
Out of a total enrollment of
550 students. 132 were absent
Monday. 124 Teesdey, 115 Wed-
nesday and 145 Thursday. an •
Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Evening, March 13, 19-17
Truman Ass Aid For Greece Anti Turkey
•
Fire Cents Per Copy \to. 72
average of nearly 30 pct. daily President Truman (caster), 0 sa kin g before a j oiot session of Congress, asks ad for Gr
eece
this week, Mr. Eller said. , and Turkey. At far wiper *Ware Sen. Arthur Vandentnrg (R.•alleh.). Senate President Pro-
The senior . play. originally Tern (kit, and Neese Speekeg Jearplt Martin I R.-Mass,). In center foreground are (from left)
scheduled for tomorrow night . Adm. William Leahy., Maj. Gab. Harry Vaughan, Capt. James H. Feskette.
in the school auditorium. has • 
been postponed. Announcement : •
of the new date will be made
soon as possible. , 
as ,Hickenlooper says. Nazis Becoming Communists• 
•
Vandenberg Supports Truman's
Aid To Greece, Turke‘, Plan,
But Demands Public Hearings
• ro,h, Entitled
Every 3rd et "ow '1 bout
pplies To V
One-Third of ketillit•lise *e
F.x-Sers icemen isk lob
Or Editcul•  Tr:  • • tr
One out of every three World
%Vac 1 veterans in Kentecky
ills :Tithed for education or
joh-lrainIn7, under benefits ad-
minlytered by the Veterans Ae-
rmairtratien. it was announced
todey lw Harry W. Farmer.
rep,lenal manager. He emphasiz-
ed that peak enrollment had not
been re ,thed, because more
than 50.0,si approved applicaels
in Kentucky have not yet ^n-
tered education or training and
180.000 state veterans still may
apply if they so desire.
The 1,7A official reported that
, as of March 1. a total of 88.979
of We state's World War vet-
erans had applied fie education
or training under the D. I. Bill
None of the Fulton city I senthal Debate i public Law 346 , or the VOCIt-
although abeenteeism is slight- :Will Open Friday In Red Zone Marslutll Charges'Dis,,bied Veterans 'Public 'Lawschools has been closed as yet.
Methods, He Saps
st)111.: PREDICT 'AAR
has benefited greatly from RI
in the past. Of the 127 Fulton:
county children presented for
trient the work of the Kentucky
9rippled Children Commission. ;
Plans include construction of
a convalescent home near Lax-
Pootao•-loallt
shortagesby war d I
costs. The society hopes to be-
gin work on the hospital this
year.
The society will aid the Com-
mission In a new program of
treatment and therapy for
children with cerebral palsy. A
weekly clinic is conducted at
General Hospital. The commis—
sion hopes to extend this service
to other parts of the state this
year with the help of the society. '
Kentucky Today
By The Arsociated Press
Murray — Principal speaker
iestezday at a Founders Day
progr.rn at Murray State Tea-
elites CoLeee we. Dr John Wei!
ley Carr, President Emeritus of
the college Ile was the first
"THANKS"
ty Fiscal Court and Airport
Board at Mayfield will meet Fri-
day with a district airport er.-
mission, said yesterday that
Harry Gerard, district engineer
for the CAA, would attend the
meeting accompanied by Dr. L.
knoNteteV.Igiqa 4444e8e4kthe
Klette said a recent news
story indicated there was some
disagreement between the
Graves County Airport Board
and the Fiscal Court over which
unit has authority to sign a
construction contract. He said
the federal government has ap-
propriated $58,000 for construc-
tion of an airport in Mayfield,
and that Graves county is un-
able to match that appropria-
tion
Mayfield is the only city in
Kentucky ready to proceed un-





foreign pelicy addrers to Con-
gress yesterday
1 Mr. Truman, who usually gets
ins anywhere from 5110 to I:30.
stS94.110.11 I VISSISA.Sktli marl-
leg, an hour later than his press
secretary, Charles G. Rom.
"I think that is something of
a record for the President,':
Rosr told reporters. -He's usu-
ally the first one up."
Ross said Mr. Truman has not
talked with Secretary of State
George C. Marshall, at Mescow,
since his speech calling upon the
United States to back "free peo-
ples" in their resistance to Com-
munist encroachment In Greece,
Turkey and other trouble cen-
"We'll take up Sae LLesigNal ,
matter Friday,* the chairsabn
told a reperter. making no Ob-
servations.
Benster Wiley lit-ggisii.,411460
Min of the judictiry committee
which approved the bill to out-
law portal noy suits, Lucc...,s-
fully muved last night that his
measure be made the Senates
pending business. lie odd he will
Insist that the decision statute
Civil Mier Union Feter-an
1Marks His 100th Birthday
Corbtn, Ky., March 13-44h—,
!Robert Alsip,'WhItley county's'
ters. ; only 
surviving oeteran of the
Union army hi the Civil War,
Hope Lost For 
Celebrated his ,„„100th birthday
anniversary tolay at his home
in nearby Woodbine.
Members of the family held
open house and many friends
called to pay their rapects to
"Grandpa Alsip." still active phy-




Senator Vandenberg IR-Mich t
called on Congress today to sup-
port President Truman fully in
cembrtting "Communistic ag-
ere- -ion," but first advocated
public hearings on methods of
aiding Greece and Turkey.
The chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relitiens Committee
held a news conference after a
cicsed meeting with Secretaries
Patterson at..I Forrestal of the
War mid Navy Departments and
Undersecretary Acheson of the
State Department.
Herald he is insisting thot
"every bit of information" con-
c•erning the preoesed extension
of credits to the Mediterranean
nations be made available to the
public through open Congress-
ional hearings.
"The President has courage-
ously faced the problem of Corn-
' muntst aggression and I would
ly higher than usual.
16'. 'expect Congres:7 Zo support rum:
Wilson Gantt, high school Was,hIngion, March 13—(fin— Moscow. March 13—tee—Sec- 
I Apparently speaking to fore-1 Less than he a 
oi those who 
this morn- i ported 
Vandenberg said in commenting
principal. re Senator HickeniooPer ER-Ietirai retary of Stat
e Marshall, speak- an expected Soviet attack applied 
were enrolled in schools on Mr. Truman's appeal yester-
ing that 28 of the : predicted today the David 
M beg on denazification fore the . on American zone denazifica- Or 
Job-training courses on :day
approximately .
for $400.000.000 in cash aid
200 high school students were'
absent today, some because of i 
Lilfenthal mart. anon d 
fcreign ministers today, said lion, Mar: hall read a three tense , Mar
ch 1. Of the states 12.437 and indirect military help to
ill begin tomerrow despite 
that the United States has "been , statement relating that 12,000,- 
disabled veterans who had aP- Gree 
Y
illness and others because of the v̀
' 
disturbed by frequent reports 000 persons have been registered 1 
plied for education or training. "As to 
antotd rkhel ue 
methods and de-
Show of Year. Open To
Public For the First Tune
Bollgwood, Marcia 1.3--(WaLe
is throlving its Adfzi
4est show of thc year * —
and it's moving right out of its
home environs and into the
smith side of Los Angeles to do
Everybody in the film colony
was holding his breath today
for the extra-gigantic spectacle
Wherein academy awards—bet-
ter known as Oscars—are pre-
sented for the best acting per-
formances, best film, best songs
and other meritorious perform-
snces in the field of film pro-
clueing during 1046
For the first time in history
the award presentations have'
been thrown open to the general ,
public, and for that reason the,
affair was moved to Shrine Au-1
ditorium, seating 6,700.
Nominated for the best jobs
as actors are Fredric March,
Laurence Olivier. Larry Parks,
• Lionel Rehabilitation Act .for
implic ltions for the outcome of ,
th's conference. an the develop- ;
ment of the determination, the ;
informants said, a major part
was played by the oeclaration of'
Of Confidence
House of Commons
London. March If —Oh—Prime
litlaistar wan a satid •votic
of confidence in the *Mx al
Commons last night after call-
ing for "full roopeiation of in-
dustry" with the Labor govern-
ment in Britain's fight for eco-
nomic survival
The Labor party's bie majorityl
crushed-374 to 198—Coneerva-
live Winston Churchill's demand'
confidence"for a "no  t cli-
maxed to three days of search-
ing debate on the government's
prestwar recovery policy.
Then, by a vote of 371 to 204.)
the House agreed to "support
the government in all practical
measures" f reconstruction as
outlined in a recent White
Peper— rigorous program that
calls for continued food ration-
ing, electricity and coal restric-
tions and determined (Inlets to
increase production.
Nations is not prepared at ads
time to c( Riskier such a Altus-
tion as has ark en.
Stressing that no 'United Na-
tions military force has been
, formed which could-
! thsi „passacipation of
denberg ascribed this 'sagely to
a felltire of the United States
end Russia to agree. He said:
' "The difficulty.' has been to
find common ground with
Soviet rcoresentatives in this
matter." '
Personally. Vandenberg raid
he thinks that "all poealblo
emphasis should be placed now
en an attempt to get an early
cgreement such a three coin('
be set up.
Today's rtnewsion with the
War. Navy and State Depart-
ment officials. Vandenberg said.
was in gener:I terms :Mee no
detailed bill yet has been offer-
, ed. He again expressed hope
!Congress can cemplete action
'on legidation by March 31.
: Congressmen generally found
the implications of a broad
g ' Don't Expect to Save Last . Gregory Peck and Jimmy Stew- the President, in wi
dth he urged ! -„. 
- - change in foreign policy
president of the cellege, which Genoa, March 13—u7,—Two 
- -- - ----
1 Of 6 Trapped in 
Congress to send $400,000,000 to it.
udilleyton Was Omitted breath-taking. Seme said it
teconducd its. first ceisses on heavy explosions aboard the
I Actress nominees are Olivia Greece and Turkey and asserted' From All..4 Student List 
, iwinted toward eventual war, Collapse Seek Missing Dutch Plane I art
Sept. 24, 1923. American mo/Orship Edmund Cincinnati. March 13
—J,1'1-- Batavia, Java, march 13-1,42) Dellavilland, Celia Johnson, that Cummunists we
re spear- ' Dawson Huddleston, sixth ! with
Rusda.
;Fanning at her deck here today Rescue workers abandoned their —search was renewed 
at dawn Jennifer Jones, Rosalind Rug- heeding terrorist activitaas in 1 grade student at Car
r Institute,' The 
development thru.st a
,
Morehead—A Rowan circuit ! were reperted to have killed one burrowing activities today and today for a 
Dutch Air Force sell and Jane Wyman. Films Greece. !had 
an all-A standing for the major new f
actor, too, into the
court jury yesterday fixed the man, injured 10 of her crew of began sorting through t
he nib- Dakota plane carrying two competing for Oscars are "The Some French
 diplomats here' fourth weeks term, but was in- 
program of domestic legislation
penalty at 18 years in the state . 60. and left her in f.ames 
say they believe the President's advertently omitted from the I 
Congress is developing.
penitentiary after Ernest Wal- ; The prow of the vessel was 
declaration—assuming it will be I list published in yesterday's! 
Senator Bridges ill-N11) sag-
! 
, the
lace, 30, pleaded guilty to wound-, badly damaged. There was no 
approved by Congress—will so Leader, the school announced: 
Rested it "might change
mg with intent 1.0 kill his sister- 1 immediate explar Alan of the 
disturb the balance of power up- i this morning, 
picture" on budget cuttlr to f:'
in-law, CithrIne Black. Miss blasts. 
  on which the Russians have 
which a proposed cut in income 
•
Black, 22, EuT:eit777 two bullet 'Lloyd's register of shipping 
been counting in that part of the 
taxes is pegged.
wounds at Sharkey last Dec 9. lists the Eimund Fanning as A 
world that i he Soviet Union 
Forrest ['matt. Brother Rep Knutson (R-Minna has
Wallace, father cf five children, 
would be extremely reluctant to , C111 gfri. L. C. Boaz. Di
es proposed a 20 percent tax cut.
w: s arrested several weeks later. 
pu 1 troops. rut of the Belknes. Mrs. L. 
C. BOW received a The .House Wert land Means
as remilred by the satellite pe-xe mess
age today that her brother- Cemmittee, of which he Is chair-
treaties , in-la
w, Forrest Pewitt, died this man. began hearings on It with
T, is ti-derstoort from relieb.c morning at his hom
e in Dv ',re- Secretary ef the Treasury tiny-
informants here that, as a part burg of a h
eart nilnyni. -'er. the first witness. opposing
of the British-American cola- -•
Paducah—A 91,030,000 fac-
tory that will employ 1,000 per-
: 3118 will be conotzucted he e LY
the Magnnvex :or ay An-
nouncement of the plans twos
mode se: terday by R. A. °Can-
ner, preArient ti the firm v Weer
ne:nufacture radio erea preen
and ether electr.cal item
O'Connee 'aid the p ant may c
ii r .'er.:(ion by Septembor
Paducnh --City N ; it
rle-F A. WI La. s
'at I r'
Eo,rd of Coirmisioners ttrat
the °Win: cie:.ting he p at
tt city a colmii2 beverahe con-
tra se.thlnisti ator be rep ed
Ni • (Aeon h: s been t 'Ken b ti c
best d.
,Paducah—.% motion by the
fcr fixing a time during which
Kentucky Utilties compar y
corli file proof oe. pointe in !
the silt in which the city is t
tempting to Purchase Paducah
proper-tie: of the company was
overman,' seAerday Lir c rcu
Judge Joe L Price. The hid!
ruled the motion was improper.
Tom Waller, one of the attonse-s
Ii r the cit.. s ;id another mot ion
would be flied today.
7.176-tr n vessel built in 1943 and
reetstered out cf Lo' Angeles.)
CHINCHILLAS—Gera_
dens Du Bois. Chicago enter-
tainer, holds two live chinchillas.
rarest of all fur-bearing animals,
treat chysehUla ranch sou tbil
WIRRY_Citt,
ble of a collapsed five-story
building for what they believed
would be the second victim of
the Tuesday mornine disaster.
Little hope was held that Fred!
Elsaesser, 71, last of six men
originally trapped under the'
t,vistect debris, would be found I
alive.
A, -is' ent Fire (i.( Cris Wil-
liams wild no soend had been
heard from lice the
bolklintr. occupied by the West-
.r end Bar e),tee;y co.,
reliefs-a-A e. eloed of (lest.
'..nr -:•••ee t,rt,elin-
" art f • ' p9. oe br'.ek
th^n ^1 hoer eft'er
oar e-en ape. aed yesterday
fnev‘eei re)•eeeri 'nen
asr 'Iro...tit the body of another
to the surface.
The assirten' flrg chief told
lete.•-s-i it Ix -eriseri that 17.1-
e- if be "pees- med
" -rut he.r1 f'-' tee:i-
f:NI 1.a Cskleie the lave; of res-
. .hens
• ' •••• • tons of debris
- , • - a 'erl It mover. 'h-it
.-n," • • '1 co-a In-te clearl-v-
-iv ch-tr- : •••,t1 Elsiesteer
--ir' •,:a • ft 'd.
-•',v ''',, k!ra 47. the 11-1 o
ln 1' be p-lied from the
wrecklee, wes resceed he Yes-
: --esv - rhort time after fire-
men had removed the body of
1
 
Al R !dd. 45.
An hour earlier, Delmar Rudd.
1 19-year-old son of the only
I
known victim of the collapse,
had been freed from the wreck-
age
I
crewmen and 25 passengers. re-
ported missing yesterday in a
flight from Batavia to Bon-
deeng in the interior of Java.
Best Years of Our Lives,
"Henry V," "It's a Wonderful
Life." "The Razor's Edge." and
"The Yearling."
Entombed 24 Hours
Delmar Rudd, IS. 's shown after he was pulled from the *tett-
age of a collapsed building in Cincinnati, Ohio, where he was
buried for more than 24 hours.
beration In the Midr'le East. the
United State: herr let Britain
kn: w It oreoried try subst7ntie -.1
removal Pettish troeps frcm •
Clseece. The British have been •
.evIne for a veer they won:d vet
their troops out a• re on as pos-
sible.
FIRES
The F non ere departrecn -
e•e -  ) '•- ' s fro 11 an itIlnois
Central refriecrator car at the
Main strew cro,stn- ye;terd -tY
afternoon at 2:53. The train. en
-a• "-o---1 Morn •
nhis. stoppad at ths cratenms to
'now firms:len to fight the hlrose
The Po:,tit F rIton firemsn ,v!!r^
rnlied to McDowell street at 3
o'clock yesterdey to put out a
geese fire, and returned at 7-30
'o retiree:1,h a rmelderene
In a post at the same locreion
This afternoon Fulton firemen
went to Louis Weaks' home at
219 Second, where a battery
charger caught fire and filled
the house with smoke. The ,
'house was not damaged.
CHAIRMAN_ Rep. J.
Parnell Thorns, - NJ I. chair-
man o• the house committee on
un-American activities, demand-
ed that the I . S. abandon a




Isse Antelei. *larch 11-1011—
inspector Norr's Stensland Of
!Lie sheriff's re:ice announced
tod^y npretrent solution of one
of roar brutal slayings of wo-
men in Loa Angeles and vicinity
In the last, two months.
ile said Myron Punk. 23. a
husky foundry mnelder of neer-
liv G-oe. sinned a state- •. 4
:nrmt admittine he killed
Mae Lorena Preston. 46, rthisi
known as Mae Lund. a friend dl
i& and his father. Frank Funk,
52, a cement contractor
Harkins Coes To Florida
Frankfort. Ky • March 13-4m,
-I-Lghway Commissioner
Stephen Watkins lefc early titas
day for Delray Beach Fla . where,
the department announced he
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• Help Police!•
It Is a sad commentary upon West Ken-
tucky basketball fans that two men Invited
to referee the Regional tournament at May-
licatinmid not do so unless guaranteed police
prop:stun. by Mayfield school authorities.
• protection guarantee was reportecs by
a correspondent of one of the slate's larger
neweepayers.
Beekewasi is a wonderful thing. and some
of till best basketball in the state is played
here in 'he Purchwie, but the game and the
:bib school MI:debts who ptay will suffer un-
less spectators : 3ritatily refrair. from mak-
ing spectacles e,t ricinseives am: from
otfir Tre,•re Is such a thine
S e '1,,/ a, oar schwa. ,
titcitc.5 •








are , , - , a ;tie. lean
t of city Scto,ils and the principals
f inclistdual schools who were re-elected
tie tacit- position& Monday night by' the school
begird.
:The re-election wit; a Vote of rinrildence,
si. to speak, that reflect* the 
commendable
*vice of these educators.
:.' ----- - — • - -----
;With The Ffturtit Estate
•
. TIT! TIT! MR. REECE
:In the current issue of The Re publican
Ins. Carroll Reece, republican national corn-
Millie chairman, compares members of his
putty In congress to a football team Thereup-
oil, with naivete which Is engaging. Reece
%hat -a successful team is one
Utea the signals called by tale duly
eOlpeen quarterback"
:In other words, the senators and conzress-
1* who bear Mr Reece** party label would
*41kise their national chairman no end if they
ltOuld vote always as a bloc. instead of stray -
tog off, now and then, as individuals. Then
his and everyone else. would know in advance
tBe outcome of every issue before the national
aalierribly Prior to debate on the floor, it
vspuld have been decided In party caucus.-
* as Reece puts it. "in the huddles before the
plpys are called.-
-
;Mills takes the prize fur something or °th-
at but fortunately for the democratic pro-
gress. Reece's reminder will fall on deaf ears.
Republicans. like democrata, don't always
*tree among themselves. and therein, often,
lies the salvation of the country When a man
Cans for office on the democratic. ticket as
Hp republican ticket, he usually supports his
Arty', platform, but (Wean t commit himself
US "vote dt'InOeratie" or "vote republican" on
0ery question put to his branch of congress
.?ilad would be the day. The Messenger holds.
when all inflexible party regularity replaced
t
egerclse of independent Judgment in the
toi Happily, that is not in prospect. For
thing. there is very often more than one
rterback calling signals. What happens
Hien, Mr. Reece? Does half tile tram folios;






14.44r1.711, I:n tIi al-
, .auch irrIpta ' tail as
•.i.; do now.
.• coupt myself altans; ticciawacd
raa Ian amid ;the clenching roar of cheers
womisnang how many of time crowd wniod
-Drage-lad to die if ail earthquake ewallow-
tbefelkling. And I 1000 Wonder if no many
re drett In sport3 really prepare o'ir youth
the M•ett lg of prOblems 
when out in
arena of life." —(New Concor ' News in
lb. hitirritY Ledger and Tripe
s.,
The Hire of tor:snail:Lisa'
By Dewitt MacKenzie.
• AP Foreign Affairs Ar.alyst
Presidedt Trarnaas a declaration of war
avair.st sync:stye totalitartua Communism
revives an unweleopb task which Uncle Sam
honed 1* had ot rkl of back ir, 1923 whe
•11,r,g:: finally accorded the se.7.-24. gov-
err.ment recognition after Moscow praaara
P. top world-revolution proyigancli tn the
L'i.eted States.
Yesterday's historic develcpan natur-
...1y is a matter of grave eorteer:: but *r
arcely can cause surprise to those witr• ha
te waterline clown; ovar !-
*h. say ri •••• ••
, c ;rre
' soar, as the Brashevists got their feat
,......er them In Russia their staff for world
-• . ataion—the Commintern or Third In-
tr*r.atrinal—got, into action, and there were
)'• ita and attempted revolts in many coun-
t, a•a-ope won't won forget the horrors of
ied ha Deal Kun in Henaary in
1919 when over 1.0)0 people were •Li.a. Toe
lideheetstS mien tried to :tart a revolution
la sand and een.wevative England •
World revolution was the pet aelierne of
Trotsky, but when Lenin died in 1925 and
Stalin came to power the latter decreed that
this should be shelved while Russia was
strengthened by creation of industries and a
great army Stalin inaugurated his first Five
Year Plan and then another, and vast pro-
gress, was made Meantime Communist pro-
paganda was continued abroad. and Moscow
frequently was at loggerheads with afflicted
countries. Including England and the United
States •
By 1935 the astute Stalin foresaw the new
European war and I am merely setting down
what observers noted at the time He was
given credit for recognizing that such a war
would create chaos throughout the continent,
and that the distressed populations would
piovIde fertile soil for the spread of Com-
munism Then would be the time for the
world-revolution staff to get busy
Well, In 19 Hitler and Stalin made the
non-aggression pact which was followed im-
mediately by the war. Chaos hit Europe on
the double-quick And it's Interesting to re-
call that on its heels we find Soviet Statesman
Molotov, then both premier and foreign min-
ister, saying In a speech that Britain and
France nad declared -something in the na-
ture of an ideological war on Germany," and
adding:
'There is absolutely no justificatiod for a
war of this kind more everybody should
understand that ideolm,} cannut be destroyed
by force xxx it is therefore not only sense-
leas but criminal to wage such a-war as a
war for 'the destruction of Hales-ism camou-
flaged as a fight for democracy'"
Anyway. then came a staggering deviation
a Isiah Moscow hadn't expected. Hitler be-
came suspicious of Russia and attacked her,
with a resulting upheaval which created far
greater disorganization than anyone had
creamed of Finally, as the tide turned and
tairsin began to thrust the German-, beak at
the east. she tnauguratal hi•• a! •
ac . •
. . ,sci these tau
,ocated state, is generally held
I. us essential .to world security. Said Presi-
dent Truman:
' -mild we fall to aid Greece and Turkey
ill is fateful hour the effect will be far
re to Hie West as well as to the East.
x) tills is so int estment. ni world free-




M. rain anghop congratulated himself on es-
caping from a traffic accident, without in-
jury
Then he went to bed end dreamed shout
the accident. He threw up an arm, toppled
over a bedside lamp and lost a tooth when
the lamp fell on him.
.angliellapppaaaasae.a•
Pothole Doily Laider, Patton, KeRtactry
I HOSPITAL NEWS In Kentucky
WHAT 0 I — Goc-:
of kts trit.-.... Jaak Wein. eelebs% -•
a war Later is tits
''''H 3ILi an OF
i'L'LTON ft-1
; A tall proerarfi was carried
at Terry-Norman school in
• ne March 11 meeting. Mrs. L. N.
Canard presided with twenty-
three members present. She an-
nounced the Spring district
meeting at Paducah April 10.;
Delegates are Mrs. Elbert Johns,
Mrs Roy Cireer. and Mrs. Jack;
Foster Alternates are Mrs Glynn






lasany„ Ii. I:mks envies*/
I:, year isa




The Altar Society of the St.I
Edwards Chatholic church will ,
hold its Monthly meeting Thur-
sday night, March 13, at the
home of Mrs. Peter J. Trines on




Mrs. C. C. Walker has received ;
a, letter stating that her Mater,
; airs. Pearl Walker, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Sherman Smith ar.
; Is. '
art..; en,.
eccr.,ary: and lam a
tre:,..,Jr.r. Mrs. ri'ttard an-
nounced that Mi.,: Mary A
:Crenshaw will speak in th
Home Economics Ream at Wes,
Fulton on Friday, .i.arch 14. In
complying with the rules for
meeting the standard rating,
seven of the eight goals have
been achieved. To meet this eat-
ing Mrs Clifford read the revis-
ed by-laws. Mrs. H. 0. Butler
' reviewed the president's mes-
sage: the group voted to make a
donation to State Founder's Day
Fund. and Mrs. Charles Greg- •
ory distributed outlines of the
year's program Thanks were
siren Miss Charlene Martin for
reproducing them.
Mrs Glynn Buahart had
charge of the program, which!
covered child protection She
made clear the need In this hour ;
In history for the people of our
fp:. 1 1THDAY
Raany Earl Bryan was corn-,
plimentaa an his second birth-
day with e party at his home on I
Arch Street Tuesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock. The children en-
joyed games, after which they
were served ice cream and cake
Those attending were Peggy
Bryant. Peggy Cummings. Jim-,
say -Cheatham Wendell Wade.
Paul Wade. Jimmy Finegar. JualY
Bizzie. Janice West, Shelby Jean,
Foster. Helen and Martha WI'-
hams, Rebecca Fay Hardin and
Judy Moore
Ronny received many nice
gifts from the guests.
Saws Monerial
lin George Golden has been
Mrs, Omer Smith his been ad-
mitted
Aubrey Glasco has been ad-
mitted
Mr, Cotton Henderson Li do-
ing rice.y following an opera-
tion
M.s. J. C. Matthew: is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Landon Reberaart is im-
proving.
Wanda Carol Covingten is un-
nr: proved.
latra H. A. Parham is doing
Mrs. Alonzo Johnson is doirg
nicely.
Arvin bleitl Napier is dein/
aiee_a !cloy:tag r ao.tallegtarra
L..aane Jannotator_ Li Improv-
ing.
'Little Ora Arai: Crider Ls in:-
pea-nag.
Ei.aenia Manta i doira
nice.y Owtnf. operation.
Mr.. Tope Ml'-.. Is doing
nic a:a.
e Pz..try Bra...berry is ins-
Mrs. Louis Improa-
:Ora I. N. 14-7.;l::. kioing nice-
ly.
Robe:. Dunn ha dcing
Tana:.
Mr.: Balaban: Lowery is im-
prMNI-oleevaingsli.MC:arraa ' , •, is improv-
ing.




Mrs. Kate . • is tummy-
ing.
Mrs. Waite" 1i • - ay is doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris L, doing fine.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley it anpruva
J H. Nabors is about the same.
Inez Patton is doing fine.
Mrs. J. T. Powell has been die-
missed.
Mrs. Hub Beard has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Allison Benoett has, been
. I riiiied.
Jear 'Ulnae
al . E :r. Daunt I doing bet-
ter.
Ala Mae An.en is about the
same
Mrs. W. H. Brcwn is about the
same.
John Billy Oadberry is better.
Gus Donaha Ls about the same.
J. A. Purcell it better.
Mrs. Joe Craton has been dis-
missed.
Mara:lay Erening, March 13, 19-17
ruject lesson on clothing seam-
. lien Briefly, the points d
iscus-
Frankfort—In an opinion re-
quested by a Louisville school
teacher. Attorney General Eldon
S. Demme yterday declared
that teachers who signed Lculs-
vine rchool contracts during the
preaent term are bound by them,
even though the city board of
education failed ti present the
contracts within the time re-
clutred by law
Fm snkfert--Warren P. Hum-
ble. 14. executive rearetary o
f
the Ke t u cky tact a .lon of
Highway Contrgctors, Bed of a
heart atteck t.t the wheel oft'. '
art( 7," .'" :'err -- • raterila%




i MRS. EINFORD HOSTESS
I AT TEA THURSDAY
' Mr.. C. A. Binfor I entcrtainaa •
with a ta: Tina day afternoon
• itc 'tag Mr.. !'ca Ve: 'e
the Pi:Wilted Homemaker.'
relegate ti' Farm ..ta Home
Week.
Mrs Veatch gave a aelightful
I detestation of her tip, rod
I many things of interest were
:learned irons her report.
! After Mrs. Veatch's report way
given, Mrs. Milford served tea
:and , randwich plate to the
fclowing: Mrs. John McClana-
han, Mrs. D. J. Mu:caiscn. Mr:
,Jim Murchaon. Mr:. Paul Wil-
li:arra airs. Harschel Brown,





; "Choanng E - imum
'Wardrobe fer tne•Aver c Home-
maker" win: the subject discus-
red by 13 member- cf the
Crutchfield Homemakers Olub
In their meeting March 10 in
the home cf Mrs. 0. G. Howe 1.
In the absence of the presi-
dent, Mrs D. J. Murchison :ub-
Ittituted and cal'ed the meeting
j to prier. Mrs Hers-tat Rrown
'gave the devotional, which con-
1• elated of 1 raapture rearing sad
the entire group repe-ting the
,Lced's Prayer.
I Mrs John McLinnahan gave
'the Racklog Chair Tour on
Salvador. Many later-sating
Jesse Hedge, Dukedom. things were learned about the
nation to study and work for; Other rat.ents. , way the people there live.
Mr. Thomas E Taylor of 
Ed Bennett, Fulton.
;rifted of hints on the : wIng of
better school attendance, for The tar. ircapc . Larson con-
more good sponsors. for &outs; Fred Walker. Car
la°. Iii •
Louisville Is visiting his, daugh-
Lion' to recreational programs,
ters, Miss. Charlotte Ts:ser and 
Mrs. Jame! McDade. Fultona
j lawn early. rad aao some nice
and 4-H clubs. and for a te -flowe sees early, rolling your
Mrs. Nelton Tripp In Fulton. 
Mrs. Guy Harwocd, Fulton.
sal d flawed:1g plants ter c
them from prevailing ignorance.; The Rev, W. aft. Reid is ill at 'by girl.
Mrs. Hafford Milsacad and bi- I
, that may be growing in this :eta
for America's youth to protect.;
prejudice and hate cults. Par- his home or, rasa avenue_ Mrs. Mcze he Rawl!, 
Fulton.: Hon rf the country. '
enta must realize that "Tire I
Miss Ann McDade is w.th Fulton. 
Exum and baby.1 Wm C. A. Raiford and Mrs
world marches on the. feat ol ; Cer-aal Rinford aaye the raja-
au at her h.:me on Thlre .:treat, Mrs. Joe tit Cnd baby Hick- ,little children. They must gala
attention to preseat lepi• _ct, m,Tra !(.ts 
r,,,,
, needs of cdtieutiu •
:a.• There c.s ac. yin. a
and 17, r L
elantraaa ; • ,
fled tcathean Lot .
"Why I aanta to be a ' i'
awl not .say 'Why sic :) many,
kale's:1a he teaching niftier:3n".
Experiencei In the field of
teaching are thorotiga training,
for rny Vocation. Mental ha- ;
giene is a subject for stud"
parent-teachers firolietn Chit-
dren must be produced tlt ta,
,hey • -PP •
PERSONAL:4
Pau: L mat,
Fulton. re M• T T^r
of Union City 'eft ytater-
.etr Me :la, • , ePer
• •, • ay' e..ter Bantist
Ilea; a al "ita treatirient.








Mrs. John Johns. Fulgham.
Cloud Brinkc y. Cinton.
Mrs. L CI, !Selma. Fulton.
sea Walker. CI utchfield.
Mrs. Verne Byrd, Crutchfield,
Mrs. R. S. Bransford. Cayce.
M • . ailec NoWsoa, Nes -tia.
U Steperatra, Ftator.,




• a'. Jella Cr tic . Cartion.
Oadge EdeMurta . !Raman.
M ,n.
Mil ie -Fatteroa, Arlingtern.
trate-. ;n••.
Disk • :.






- - - -
M '31,1G-a LICENSU
So , hour . J Reach. Fulton R' ota(
.1: . .4,4_3 Wilma Dean Mansfield of
Ea Lon obtained marriage license
Nord, fl tarn arputy Count
I
!
' R. Bold. Court CI arrashaw. stale 
.
,
; . lit ,r.tet with tits; . Ms.. Ler; Lamb la spending
: .t Cayce on Fri-
...rcli It. :A10 a m. and
• .r In.Aliiite with the par-
cid at 3 p. in. Her
subiect will he " Maternal and
Gaud aleanh oars'. Ilvetyritle Is
urged to Attend.
The (3 -. 'en Departmept will
im el Fri • • Aternocm et 2:30
I ;Ow' Millor411
50 Petit( noin




a few dora: with ner daughter The tow -
Mr:4011211es Williams, and fand- mo e;evat•
ly in Paeucali. necticut
Little Miss Diane Bennett IS
out of school this week due to
flu•
Mrs S. a Maddox is imprOvt




Lucille Willis, an Adair county 
It's KELLOGG Week at
4-11 club girl, produced $90 
STANFORD'S GROCERY
a • a en a tent:. '





Y. acian a.•11 ind bass cab- 1
heat now ava On dia- I
play al. bltlior. VcctAc. ami
Ftliniturb Co.













tied were: 1. Types of coats. hats
and sheet that will be the best
style for &irate; 2. How to com-
bine colors for the beat effect
aq.a, caale C'arum directed
the -n...creltien with the singing
or two . rigs and a quiz contest
The club adjoticned to meet






Eleek - L, vatic - Tauchabl
'Wherever you want "our skin to a
I meek, Lovable. Touchable, data.,
tVoeitloe. Body;111..„0„3,r1tsi neededOn-  ffro:,
roughneta, dry skin. lac
only lotion we know cornball,:
three marvelous, ingredients t
snake it perfect for face, handa.
i and body.
Feels so luscious and caressina
I you'll want to bathe in it? Protects
against wind and cold like an an
conditioned rOoni. Tha 1 'Wilful
women air bsiyinc. it from the fin-
est stores 'odal. SLT yoursell


































































for :.kin to la
sable. 'Lague








d like an air
rho. 1 ,velicat
























Thumb'', Evening. ilari k /3. 1917
11101114,111,117 W 
..-1171r111""NlIMPIIIPTIOlirlil..7rylrwellor, tom,






Pictured s.bove the new In- •
ternationa' Mee KB-5, 159
wheelbase truck, with 12 fire
stake body. Tnis en
laige cap.:city :take bud: '•
an all-steel understrueure and '
thorough17. rearmed Loor I
bcards, with fun length co:matte-
ilak we .ther stripe.
T'..• 7.13-5 is pewered by the
f.nloas six-ey if•der Clree
EL mond engine, displacing 233
Cu. In., :tan devennabaurake
hp. at 3200 rpm. The model
IC13-5 has 11 gross vehicle weight
rating of Pa m 13,500 to 17.509




are sold in Fulton and Hickman
counties by the Bob White Mo-
tor Co. of Fulton.
It's KELLOGG Week at Confueluf' father was 70 when
U•TOTE-EM Confucius was born.
Palestine 'News
a Stria-a. v!: :to a ei Mr. I
Mr:. Len Brawn MT i Mr a
. Mn. Tern Arvin; fo I tic
Harrnoey.
Ur. :nc Afra. Mark B oi
M;rtia, Tenn , • pen Slind•
with Ma anal Mm. Dia" Er. a: '-
l er rfl Lmily. Altsrnt. : 71 aa,
• were Mr. and Mrs. P.....71: Stao •
• nral son, Austin.
Jame. Browder spent t•
weekena i. Over-' ' oro.
Lana Phillip Branader. at
dent t 'Murrny C..ieee, .-pent
t:ie va-ekerd with rt..; parenta
Mr. r. rot Mrs. Et"7e1 Browder.
Me. at Mr-. H rvey Peeitt
le!. for Na•hville Tue•day mor,
in where Mn. Pev.ita
I ko tre Went. '
Mr. Op. Doaoho rare alas ir
lot.; co: •. itic • Joac
Chia He entered : t P.1:1
The W. S. C. S. met with 'Mrs.
Gs Br' eater Riand .y afternoon
with r.ine member aad one
visitor previa.
Mr. and Mrs. H.- Pewl:t
spent Sundry with ne.• lariats.
Mr. an?. Mrs. D. Nentai
Mrs. Tobe Wright melee .
word Saturday .her sister. Mias
Sunshine Shelton, remairs in
a serinsis condition in 31:*yeleld
Hospital.
Mrs. Richard .Mcbley return-
ed home Tuesday from ,Fultan
Hosnital after an operation an:t.
is doing' nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomp-
son 3nd daughter, Rita, left Inc
Atlanta, Ga., last Friday to ar-
ousaismossoussiemsousemesisissmissonsa ccmm"Y Mr' Ed Timml"n
• 
. II 
home. They returnel Mu: la -
• . 





in Lakeland. Fla., and stopped
over for a %deli with his sons, A. •
T. and' James Thempson, and •
families in Atlanta. .
Abe Thompson of Paducah '..•a U I T- New checked tie silk
visited his parents Suit' :. tailored suit (above) designed
by Rossini) and Angela tea-
Arlinata' n News 
tures longer skirt, slim lines
r) and accents of self piping and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lind. PY of buttons.
Muaray,have haen venni; :. the 
III . • • •
past several days here with their cher in tele Milburn anhont
• Ex' perlenced or Inexpenenced • parents Mrs. Iiiltian Lindsey and
• 
•
m r4r. and Mn. T. V. Coin. While ttated ihat 'he had IC pu
alls
: MACHINE OPERATORS 






• Miss Isabel Featherstone tea-
• 
-
•• Apply at the Office of•
from another room %Tel out,
and one of the high 7:Ftnal tea.
cher.. Mrs. Darotiry Rohertson.
Seeerai •tueengs from t AC-
;ingtod Erhool,are cut thia week
• 
• ! because of Eu.
• 
•
• Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Nev11:e and
. ▪ Henry I. Siegel Co..••• .






















ralaltw in the same
paehace. A double treat.
NOW'S THE TIME TO STOCK UP ON
AMERICA'S FAVORITE CEREALS!
Right now your grocer is featuring the world's best.
known family of cereals-KcIlogg's! Made from corn,
wheat, rice-soerie flaked, some popped, some
shredded! A favorite for every member of your family!
They're delicious-taste as only Kellogg's can taste!
Energy builders, too. And every Kellogg cereal is
either made from whole grain or restored with valuable
nutrients! Put Kellogg's on your order pad, now!
NM =SPIES So crier,
they Snap! Crackle!
Pop! in unlk. Amer.ca's
No. 1 rice cereal!
40%ESINIFDOESTemnt-
It wheat flake. with
4 of rh- bran re-
t•:ned. Swell towns-
men for yoU.
VARIETY-Anv•ries's favorite "rick ,
'o ripen, ' puit, Every one a flavor ”Orat-
all Kellogg's!
PCP Tender, crunchy
ahead flakes •- !MIA
rich In valuable ,,to-




wheat blaeults in evetT








Coils shreds mad,' .1 
whole wheat. Del.ctuu•
With fresh fruit and
OIT ACCIOAINTED WITH
THE GREATEST NAME IN CEREALS
•••
cc:}oxv
• Sr d here
r.reenherra
'aril roust and
' Thrift firs:. pi ;
;ha row pm' ,
frent r.eighbc. r•
: city young,.
7, want lots. As In.




tturing his pr.-, •
.7 frit t found con
ea fast" and "I a;
' all the thtuci I k•-
er to get the kids oat.-
'7.'hrat the pitcher turner' up .
; alolph-Maccaa baseball coa..
: 7%.lor Sanford, who also coach,
,a111 and is di -ea tor •.1" h
kept a sharp t on
as aliyd coon Il000i1M2 the






Thrift has received offers Iron*
1.. -nal teams in the Apnalnehl:
; ,ene and one from Martin; '
H a. Va., of the P-Itate car-
, . . He turned fir, Lkis dos
• a acver, Raying be 17.1 r:ed ..•
-ash his educe:Ana. ,•arrant.a. '
daughter, Clariegia Jone raid . rlow course.
, Mrs. J. H. Payne, Route I. Moe.' And what oetuplea Thrift's I
'tended the funera' lot Dr/ ohne when it isn't be. etre sea-Geerge W. Pr: ne at Barc:WeA 4,,n? Well, he spends h. eat teal: -
Sunday afternoon. • ,tire-waitine for anotrear base-
Announcement has beets math. hall 'camp:dem One is almost
of the birth of a alauehter mar hcre now, an ; ThrifU1s the itaga.
24 to Mr. and )ers. Enna Dogi: pleat guy on the Randolph-M*43
weft: Of Thurrr.7. She olnel t). eon COO earmus. • 'A • ranee .
rafted Charlotte Ann, Mr. 4Doti.!4
former resident of Arl- w'•
L AN es toc 111:1rk etk
ington, is a son of Met. Korn.'
ClOuld and Sherman Dodeolii. Natt.)nal Stockyarii, lii
James Praor of Mayfield. el 13a-41le- rTJS,D1f-- Hogs.
former reticent, was a visite harrows
here Th',r da * !I)1 0-50 I, lit, .111-her thin,
Field, spent ,the week, fee he. nlerring
Pvt. Mark( Joe Felts, Chin ^ a'ds'.y: IT IS; Wet"
here elf els prretitm Mr.
Mr-. Jonn Felts. 2a4,fami.y
In the smallee,eities of Amar,
ea, trolley coaaihes and -
buses carry mote- than 80 n;






, 2127 Proniinent bragei.:
Can't Be Wrong
Here's what Stoat of Pad
burg, W. Vs. Bays. "The or:.
TE-OL has been very pl;
One customer said it is f';
thil In Kix years that
Mee'
IN ONE norrt
.f not co:npletc:y aleased. V
35e bac!: at any dear: al are
cully at Bennett's Dillf‘ Pr
ganef': stns.- 25 hialia
good and cho:ce 170-2
17$G-211,00; ttitb 23.00,
27.15t p: 269L310 lbs. 2'1
128-150 tbs. •23.50-31,00; paa
egtotable 'arouVid 20 tin "^ • 1"







cant:. 0 (.1W tap -7 •
low fa ad steers 22
goad :j ca, i .5 hf,;ii•l'
et: y. • e•-• • 20 51-24 OP; ruMlu •
arour7.. if. 50-20 00: common air,
.--wirsiturr. beef cows 12.50-15 nu,
Odd ::c.-ht good higher; ("-
U eetICrs. 10.25-1210: tn.",
and , aausana buila I







.. JOB OPPORTUNITIES ..
Permanent Tenor, l': -,s ha local end field en, vs of Pu
blic
A•tholonce. Child. 11: .  ,•ff parrs i. 04 I nymphs 
dem,
t mapestantlen Comm.and Itentasky Lsuployment 
armlet.
Clerk   ---,__II tills Supervisor of Repor
t? and
dierk-1 'plot  ' late An
alysio slrlw.S4DI
,,mo C7lanna Taker . I 7inr .1i •••11Clerk-Stenographer -_ ,.. Interviewer miner lir:A.:NW,
Senior t leek-Typist ----- ' ''' hr. Intetriewm ararniner. 2s-V: st
ar. Clerk St apher 1 utile. Maa•cer if . earti-D MI
Senior Clerk . . _. -- 1... Office Massager I aalarg•PAAS
Principal Cleel _____ t-- 13 Yr., .11•, •I ET pi 0 , .. r n t :23.3. 3304
Principal Clerk-kteno. ___ iTT C•unselang
Nteaographic Repyter _.. in ... flsoterviaor of ranl:,
Amount Clerk .---. , ,MT °Oleg nor,, re- f.lt2C-31.111
Senior Areoant Clerk -___ 'ISO. SLItpftVISor of lo. i 11,11
Card Puark Operstar ---_ , TT Semler. row, !ma)
Tab. Scalp. Or eeeeee __- 2.r. 1,,,,,iv,,,,,,:r „,•• 1,,,,,. ,,,,_ 
Sr Tab. Equip. Orr._
Caleelating M•ch. Opr  'I. . Itati.V.111
ar. Cal. Mach. Opr.... :1 ,‘,1'.'",;(7.:"'. .' i . ...... 'MM.:MO
Ptelloical Clerk . anti Vera Rao I . inew-glat
Senior tinpli. sting Equip- Paw DO. , , Rep. - 214$1-111S1
_
',WWI ()per rrrr •4411 lit. insp. I . , . ChM TInti
Principal /imprecise, of Staple. sne .t e . , o .1"c . Illtn.:1114
Ottne s•ser.e. o• .1 1 re e: : ; WA, AMC
Sr Sat rrrrr so, Field 'ill Stall. Cronl 01,1. tilt, 15110.
Apprentice Aeeoratant :.10 Child Wfttiare Mark, II 'MOS-Stall
J unior Accountant . Child ',.elrar• Wyk, 1 r4C3-Xar
,
A eroontant ,st Child Met. ti 'ow:Otani allell-Wias
i
Senior A erenntaist -ass pr inf. -:nalional Sr r. - 
11016:4014
Apprentice Stallatician • !T *Old MoriOr . 11,10-5100
Junior alla rrrrrr Ittn . ._ ' l'w Atolet. PO of benne
Stalialleims ,S41 'Saab I. error.. sin- . 
IMMI.Mart
14enlor Stallaticlan _ _ I. wil e.t. ea. n., 4CSAAN___ -_•.2. 171111.irell
Merit Ss stem C•wainationa ...II be O wrgiven !••n tato!. ' 
. n•IIII, is
Ike following cycler.: AaIsland. aawila,, .. ...... i • • i .Ankiort,
'tartan. Campbell. M ,NIe. le ill ...firld li. era Middles-
boro, aterrehead. Owensboro, r 'die, lin hast•-•i
Per fall particulars and liens WOO 1
I•ersoune I lisainin , I n lt truelc; Now e 'tains ankle I.












).,1 ' , Fltit
r  ; t!. 4? !'
Oil: Ca • a:: I Coal
FURS i S











Men here are some fine
values in fancy dress
shirts. Fast colors and
they're saniorized to
pr;rent shrinLage. In
white, solid colors and
fano prints.
MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
Good quality cotton handkerchiefs that
will wear and wear... And they'll save
our better linen ones.
Some all white, others with
coiored borders. Stitched
heras. A good value at only
MEN'S UNDERWEAR--
T SHIRTS-First qual-
ity ribbed cotton T
shirts. Crew neck with
short sleeves. White.
small, medium 17 c




elastic inserts in the
sides. Fast color. in
lancy patterns. 7s
Sizes 29 to 42 .. U
ATHLETIC SHIRTS--
ine quality ribbed
cotton. Bound at neck
and arm holes and
sta.ched at the bottom.




















Bondi were narrow and cot-
.an futures lower.
'I lie tiara. 01 South Africa








• Medium, Wide Brims
Fine felt hats made of genuine fur '
felt with nice rayon lining. Raw,
edges, bound edges and welt edges.
in covert, blue, light gray, tan and








belts with tooled de.
signs. In tan and
brown. Sizes 28-42.
That's why so many
men demand and get
the famous Faultless
brand. They know
that they can depend
on Faultless for qual-




Bradley Backs Vets Who Want
To Attend Schools Abroad
•
‘141101,11111MPIPPIIP"RMIIMPIMIPIRIMP""4.
Fulton Daily Leafier, Fulton, Kentucky
54
Thursday Evening, March 13, 1947
et Ity Vern ilaagland I quotes Bradley:
Washington -- The Veteranr 1 favor the exchange of stu-
Adinlitlatration 0/Ai Is suffer-
ing a mad case of internal ells-
ilention over its overseav educa-
tion program. but as long as
Gen °mat Bradley Is in com-
mand the ex-GI who wishes to
attend a foreign school prob-
ably will be able to study with
If4 assistance.
el. Glenn Corbitt, VA directer
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SPUN 1 £7 P.M.
Seemed and admission tickets




dents and am doing everything
passible to expedite payment of
nibeestenee allowances to veter-
ans already attending schools
abroad."
k me of Bred'ey's deputies
have made no secret of their at-
titude that subsistence payments
overseas lead only to inefficien-
ey and confusion.
Supervision Is Difficult
"It just isn't possible to sup, t•
vi•e the schools or the stucleet,
adequitely in foreign countries,"
says one. -If they want VA as.sik
tance, they oeght to be required
to attend schools in the United
States."
The overseas. schooling situa-
tion received an airing recently
when veteran student,. at Ox-
ford University in England com-
plained that subsistence pay-
vents. were slow sm.! that in
...me cases tuition had not been
paid for a year.
The 01 bill provides for pay-
ment of tuition and book costs
up to ”00 a !ear and subelstence
allowances of $65 a month for
student-s without dependents,
and $90 a month for those w,th
dependents. These benefits, de-
pending wen the length of war
service. are extended for tip to
48 months.
Where Schools Slip tp
VA officials explain that tui-
teen delay& are sometimes emoted
by failures of colleges to fie' out
;otitis properly. Some forms have
had to be mailed back and forth
across the Atlantic four or live
t imes.
Reasons were:
1. Failure ef the the European
school to itemize tat. euition bill.
Some bills included board and
ledging along with other expen-
ses.
, 2. Failure to specify the time
or rchoo: :erni involved.
3. Reluctance of not3=Englieh-
speaking college officials to sign
11., KELLOG(; Week at
ALLINS' (iDOCifitY
Wo want the thotimidi of housewives who have so con,
Moen* bought and mewed our Grand Prize, Tast•Good
and Early Breakfam Color to know we appreciate their
livisaley and good will. We have found a way to thank you.
The discriseisating housewives who serve Grand Prize,
TaesGood or Emil Breakfast Coffee, we figure, are those
who lows the beautiful things of tile. . neat, orderly
beam ...peaceful. growing dower gardens.
We hem discovered a dirtin noted for his lovely gLidi•
aiwa. Time and again he has carried away prizes at dower
shows and couuty fain for, hie outstanding, exquisite
s We have contracted for his entire year's supply
of thsPaInous Margaret Felton glad bulbs-the very ones
dem brought him blue ribbons at exhibitions last year.
scodial. clear coral pink blooms on tall, sturdy spikes
...asimplitent -gorgeous"... that's the way catalogs de-
scribe the Margaret Fulton Gladiolus.
We want you housewives who use our Grand Prize,
Ts-Good and Early Breakfast Coffee to have and en'
jog shine beautiful flowers. Here's what you do: Send us
a label from ajar of Grand Prise or Toist•Good Coffee, or
: die front off an Early Breakfast bag, with 25 cents in coin
and you will rfccive, direct from the grower, prepaid
•
el of afee.•eeeer • • • 'et.... it'
e -
/„.• eee felearee.e. 
e
/













tip 27 Per Cent ha 1947
(her the Pres lop Year;
loins Waal ‘'alites Rise
The velue livest„ek on Ken-
tucky farina Lure sel mater-
ially during the past ye:r and on
Jan. 1, 1947 totaled $11e7,428,000.
TITLels 27 pe:cent above the Jan.
1, 1040 value of $178,922,000 and
mere then 80 perceet :Ilene the
10eyesr 10311-45 verl ge of
$120,188,000. Higher value per
head ter meet arlinsis follow-
ing the 4ioppinif of price con-
trols wee the principal e7e-e
of the necree:e in total v-:ue. ,
The number cf canie at 1,502,-
000 head fcr Jan. 1, 1047 33,e- 2 I
percent greater itrn 9 Neer
ear ier while numbers to: I
otee: c:aSeed ehcw dect.ea..e,
-fellow: hogs 2%, sheep a ci
lambs 2%, horses 4%, and. mules
8%. The total of rU classee-com-
bined was 1% lower.
The average value of cattle
anci calves ter Kentucky on Jte.
1 this year tea., $488.60 In com-
parison with $68.20 a year eeriier
8-29 THROUGH TUNNE L-Through the opening et a stte/ kaoline mat relied ee ; • the I938-45 seterage of $42.-
Blatant Field, Honolulu, by the terrific lo:seltua'sh of a twin-engine, a 7th 1:$41AF-pbetograpber .10. The,velue of milk cons and
made this unusual shot of the famous 11-29. Tocoondi DreerugWVel if te ftt t : I tease, Nee.., $27 higher per
.411:_11.13.12-1 LI-44
documents that had not been I "No elements can Le made, Ott ele coN rieneivea. t. ,
translatece until the veter:A aPPlie3 film'. The tollieithe•Jt Includel 330'
a. Sheer neg'igence. eomi.
• cheols even forgot te Include
the most important feet of all
--the name of tee student Far
whom they sought tuition p':y-
me.:It.
''As for the stweents them-
seivet . we had to .stop subsistence
payments when we had reasan
to suspect thst .hey 133d etea•ed
attending school," Corbitt ex-
planned.
Cites ea Lxansple
Peements tor cne student ra.
an Enelli et school were steapee
wheu tee vete-Ten was cire'.OVer-
ed to be in the Uniteie State..
Leer. (tern Condo!), the etu-
dent protested the suspension
3nd expl-iintel that he hest mere-
'y gene home on vacation.
8, 'refer 3 its abroad in ve
teen uneer the impre.-.sion thet
ull they needed to do upon re-
lease from the service ww: to en-
toll in a foreign school ene Oise.
the VA bee:fits vroeld eateineti-
cally eeein
' Corbitt exploited: •
them- -and the elements etli letuden es Mirada
not cover mho"! •eseions treateh
the veterae may have ettertiOd i
before the VA received ene ap. I
proved the applicetien." • •
What. Is BEI:la 'Mlle -
VA hes taken action to ex-:
Pedite its permente- 1441
in keelane --and further loitg
delays are unlikely. Gen. Bradlee
'Citteed 1:00 of ea-. deputiee:
Ellen I. Wiley, to tee State DeL
partment to t imirtieter ve.ee-
ans' attain tne British
eed a staff ofenbout 25 isining I
'sent out to assist him. '
State Department attaches
hr-ve nee established epecla) VA
oteitee nernettetrii an 4t
leo City. OtherOtmay be efts!).
izZiert 0,4a114, :irfe5i• sad
ce-reehe -e. 'A h:-.• .. set up iLt own
(Ince at Ile•- nama City.
VA records Ii . red ell student';"
receivieg as-it ireie at tomign
seeoces at the' t. rt of 1947.11
...id there peie Ley were in
othere upon -urn reports
10 BLOOMING SIZE, We Shaped, Healthy
MARGARE ,,,;.TON GLADIOLUS DUES
READY FOR SPRING PANTING
Each Bulb is Guaranteed to Bloom Ibis Yew
REMEMBER...these arc no:"bulblets," but strong,
blooming sit bias-true to name...one of the world's
finest varieties. They need no special (Sr,... thrive in
ordinary soil and plenty of sunshine. Water them oc-
casionally if season is very dry. Some florists feature these
bulbs as special bargains at 10 cents each or $1.00 a dozen.
START A GLAD GARDEN THIS SPRING
Before frost next fall dig your bulbs and store in the dry
in basement for next year.
Clip the coupon below right now....
and send it eel) a (irand Prize, Tast•Cood or Early
Breakfast label and 25 cents in coin. Ile el:er is gees:
only as long as the supply of bulbs lastse
EIAFIRE COFFEE COMPANY

























Rep. .ts ihe other coun-
t:les: England 30. mexleo 63,
Caaal Zene 39, Palestine 35,
EwItzerlanci 32, France 13, Scot-
DM! 22, Ireland nine, Cubs
seven, Belgium Ste; Chile four
each. Swelea three, 'nee' Ar-
gentine. atet Denmark two e. eh,
Dominicrn Rept bee, -Ca:amble,
Australia, Peru and Caecho.sloy-
akia eine each.
The earileet recorded mention
of Indian suminer is 1794.
than a year earlier. Kentucky
telie atilt Pigs are now valued at3O.317 eer head in comparison
with $19.10 last and the 10
year average of °pie $104!).
8estep _end lambs also incre.e..1e
In vaxe per head in the te.
year and are $4.00 h:gher ne
It's KELLOGG Week al
SAWYER BROTHERS
I •• ••• picture in i lot of ways,
- big n reittiful Buick-
1 he picture n things-to-conic in
automobile styling — long, follow-
through fenders. sleek lines, broad
end solid look.
The -picture of dynamic action,
with its bonnet jani-packed with
Fireball power, equally ready
equally willing for creep-speed
jaunt or quick-paced emergency
call.
The picture o(perfect poise—with
plenty of roadvveight for solidity—
cushioned all around on soft coil
springs for jarless ease.
The picture of precise and exact-
in4 manufacture, with engine It
often closer than in airplane
practice — bodies flouted on new
year ago tact $750 per load '
ebove the average. Velue pere
lie .iii ter ttorse-. remains un-
changed and for mules es $1.00
I higher than on Jan. 1 last year,
Numbers of chickens on Ken-
tucky ft-runs are enimated at
11.861.04e) lor Jan. 1, 1947. valued
:Y., $1 20 per bird and with a tot-
al velem of $14.240.000. This in-
eicates e eveune in numbers ,f i
12% I pin laq eee- bit les. Veen 1
1%declne gin tote 1 veltfa. Taw- ;
key nuntbees ate 10% crater entl 1
total yeluse 3% !ewer '.,ti:-.1 it .
:war ago.






Jefteison county in netnutkers
covered ames sin., lamp, hades
in one month.
There are 121 4-21 club mem-
bers enrolled in the garden pro-
ject In Hoed county.
It • ell LOGG Week at




One way lao mak* Ma you has. e
nouith 9
Inane forisphliklOW Oman, Vial 1,054,




piano yeu way fro In WWI 01110 1,
g kialleg saw 
my Who* wont.
arrange llor a fe.andly omit 1.11IS yes Fr
teiyo tho money you nowt 
pomp*. And.




223 LAKE ST., FULTON
Wm. P. liorton, Mgr. 125:
Silent Zone mountings for tautness
and quiet —everything front rear-
axle strut rods to water pump seal
all tidily buttoned up to give you
the best to be had today.
YQII don't have to be told how
eyes follow you when you're be-
hind this wheel. You can sample
for yourself the great ease of this
gallent traveler, the comfort, the
room, the thrill-of -a-lifetime lift
that answers every nudge of your






told yourself. 'Well. gomr.-daY• •
Why wait for someday — when
that someday may have to be fol.
lowed by more waiting betvt,-en
order _and delivery?
Why not call your shots now —
and makc sure your future wiU
be bright and happy?
We'll take your order any time—

















































Bob White Motor Company




























































SY Reels ElillertUp, ar.
New yet*, March 13-01--
1eoti4bly ;lie only guy who
Wad keen Vhick Wargolee
Wet 14 talking about otte of
ehlets lighter. Is Dumb Dan
Montan- And heree a ert•ItlY
cendamed version el how Dan
sus Tommy Bell can lick the
much bigger Jake LaMotto to-
morrow: net you're 111;11011g
a slugger imod laMotta is
atrtettY a enteger-tion't try la
box I11111 Mid Mk him: he'll keen
hitting Yell with both httptia.
For the Brat kW WW1* Yeti
keeo your natInce, feint him
and ;moth; Iiis 'ride. My ex-
perleoct- Lleit e een you do
r back mu!
woadei at; 1; : "leo y
can 7:1) tam
net', vvit it 1: • w! k 1





-Although Bill Daddlo was hir-
ed only aF a ::easonal football
coach at Allegheny College, he
already has bought a house lu
)deadville, Pa , anti piens to
toeve there. Imagine, a town
where you can step tight Up and
buy a house-West Coast report
saye Tommy 11 union is trying




The Na.hville Banner's Fred-
1 tile Russell tell about a kid who
wae 'vitt into a beekelball game
I there--Secatise the boy he was
to replace had a free throw
coming, the referee shooed hint
time
-Ae the kid returned tole 




'1 L 1 ,
„ • 3 ill the 1.
''; CeLeee. 1 • ' . • el
i m 11;e Irvin
• Webeter C:I .
It?. cb ;. • I
a LI c N‘ut.• t
hi';
befere the ( t ,e, 15:1
be; !, is, • .0 re-
ported and tecre we.e user a
foet of snow on the ground-- -
The New York A C le trying
totarganize a baeketball scuad
of college stars who aren't in-








It's KEI.1.(140 Will', "
C. 1). IONEE Glift'ERY
It`
T 11 E Et;
RITZ SAWYFA
i Eagle Cr. ve - . Fee- le
o in then: Gpi. .‘
I ririt) ptoted Green cru to theNorth Carolina League penneutli-t Yeit, nes sw.tched to Leaks-




et d? Brewers, Lone Oak Win Tilts;ler thi season 
•••-
ilegniccrb Greet Trippi
%Wacker re lee I, • thaelte eipj . +.;! ...,i :tar, 'a
play bae,11...• :Jr the ;Hants team. Lel 1:•• ...naval it c
Gainesville, eta. Left to r;ght; Daddy Farces', The.: •,




Nall: as City. March 11 -
Feet-breaking Mandell' college.
Its ,elay coffee:led by it mu ti
Lucie cf trick re:ee, itermile
the Winder choice Relay its take
the Natiotial hit ercollegiate
1NAIBI Basketball vita in pie •
,itip as the 33-game Loon-
ment moved hito the t uai • I
final remn..1
The IIunIitigLun. W. Va..
H•lit ol, which eet g tournament !
Le I ni mooring record in bea Hite ;
W iscoiedit State Teachers oil
River Falls 113 to 80 in the first I
termed pa:t Hipnline I
University of 8t.Pool 65 to 11
) ret thr w by Andy 'Mil -1





The Se(tria Mirror Several Upsets Are Recorded
By The Aeseciated
I Tottey a year ago-- L. Q. May-
or% twa-yeer-ed filly Judy-Rae
ya• • juve- Ii! Lille of .4ETHa.:ita
I' t. by MAW aptieci
I • • a . cum- liale. flue ang
Alitem Chenille etaketlet 53 3-5
seventh tor new tralrefl• •
Three ears ago- ' Lnekey.
Yunkee optener for 1Qpr-rs. 111-
d lid ed ilito navy.
use year; ego' I. C. 4-A exe-
ctitive committee confitmed
Penn Staten. v1e1407 11% track
idammiewhipe end dee limed to
disqualify Ni man Olardart, who
wan technically IiimaigIbles..
Lie Ten Lr Irk fourth
Ten years.ago--Miggini woe
t• time with 315..lolit to
Louisville. Ky., March 43 or!
Several tweet; (catered Play
la I night its rage:oat bigh echoed
tx,eketh.iE courieiniettis eet un-
le • way iii the Rate, pre'teee to
the 'state tournantent Which
dpens In Leuisai le on Theirs-
d1y. Mardi 30. •
Twenty-three nopekils were
elnuntated in gnome last night.
Cuiteldered the bIlfileat %Watt
of the evening eine IhKffilm-
vietery over Greensburg,
30-26, in the Sixth RegIIM at
I.cbanoo. .11wets
Glendale lenient. the resell of
Glendale's 31-13 victoey'...over
Lebanon. (."
, • Two Memo considered ' ;
net-mud to trim South Chit Ilan
11-26
It's KELLOGG Week At , Waylamt came through easily
.1. C. IlleTTE the 15th Region at Inez to
; II. c i1 the Setemil
et Hopei,: vide g: p were te
/ tit' • tA,.114i r
:.71)oth Christian. Merkel whip-
peo Hartorivlile 42-34.1
ten v!%, forced BOO en overtime
win over Tad Springs 63-ep nut
Preetonabitrg hewed to Pike-
ville gle an Meet 38-36.
ThlrIrrt Regiondal. Meyfiel
faW Prewere Weet) 
from 4. path 47-29 ether lame
Oak Milted MetIger +35.
1i/hitt/We rated a tog up turned
in ':u talkover for•flt. Xavier
iii le *Truth Heide% at Louis-
vlflc Bt
Nalley fed Anchorage out
In the Intelf 1. Region al, Shelby-
)(irier • tolled over
Sint', 47-3tafrbil Slkelbyvilme took
a 44-18 dtfehion Win CarroCton.
Dixie HeiRlth littr8led stiff en-
poilition In tlue;Niiitit Reeicm
Newport vy I • libig Hebron 39-44
end Dayton beecielil Newper! 32-
.22. - ;
• 1 . i the loth 1 ien Doris.
CE•11..; ; out Pare,'
I; -es% for' it: • knit Regional
Amnon: hip -.Are 41936 by de-
feating Fere; 49-39.. yeville de-
feated Orangeburg 4'f-28. Morgan
lock iii, M. 1. 68-42 and Cynthl-
ana lop OcIdgille 46-37.






owkisk saskeikrzuols: No 4 Eliverlo144 11r)
Greems-Ovelt• woe. MO les duseoLinter
•rip tiger Nom 80VI475 wine
I MAN( t'l" (rs) COO, )
[At I 1 14. • P in, APING.
eitY 110'_ . t..: V,_, ICE,. -,
AN' _.) (IS••%Gstste710"4
'41------ / . k:------p----'
.,..: , ,•- ...., -..,
- t i .1 -\ \71.;.-- '-. -••: ,
\
z: • , , •,rs - /
çJ e
OAKY DOAKS
'5 ties SCREAMING r  ̂01
AND PoAPING JUST)
LiILE HE DOLS AT

























Ee I WAS SURE "IOU WERE!
W FATHER, CHIEF
OAKY
Doors! wAtirs -ro see YOU
RAM- lei-THE• PUSS.
iv EIGHT Avi AY !
-
tereel")41
14 PAWL 1 1.1
buffalo. crappie, bream and
carA, 11000'S FISH MAR-
KET. flame :124 71-3ti•
FOR,SALE: 1937 Chevrolet, truck
new motor, 2-speed rear end,
in oil itenbei, air booster
'brakes. new &CHM!. Write
Boa 58, WIngo. CLAUD ble-
NEEL?. 70-31.p
FOR BALE • House with join-
ing lot. See DURELL TER-
QELL, 207 Taylor. 60-6tp
FOR SALE: One regirtere.,
• Hereford bull. Also 4 lots in
kelealonary Bottoms. DICK
THOMAS. Phone 197. 68-6te
FOR GALE: New modern 4-
room home with complete bate
and bellt-in '..it.chen cabinets
One .81 the nicest hornesit
South Fulton. Located at 301
Taylor street. See AUBREY
MORRIS. 205 Taylor street
64 12te
• Wanted le Rut'
WANTED TO BUY: A house en
lot in Weet Fulton, Call 4601
67-7tp
  ---
meld the finale of the F1' raIn
winter teatime -
With clem Seeed ef Hot
Springs, Va.. out of the w •y
Hogan Is a halide-down fever-
ite 5.0 take $2.000 keel prize
I num*. Snead, who welt the two
• erevinue (Tens here, it on t•
, South Afrieen tour.
Only sightly s favo-ed is
Jimmy Demeeet ef opt. Cent.
Who with Bell ill' lee- makes up
tee 1947 edit: . • F.( the Gold
Du a Is ree v. been fin-
ishing 1 , regularly
In recent re'
Alre




' es • et- ;
CLASSIFIED 141
r4r1=Irmq11.11116:21-1r-r.ar=-1 =Ir--14---•=1r-=-Ir--
• For Sae -
rutt SALE: ltitentetlellel trac-
tor-plow. two 14 melt flat
bottom, in gtxxl condition -
also McCormick-Deering InoW-
log inaeliiit;•, 4 1-2 foul blade,
Us gtxxl condition - tad oaf
outer disc cultivator. FONWII
PEVA), Timm 72-3*
_ .
FOR SALE: New I , ancrat-
et:. 140 hetz 1 1.;!. • a ill,
emeoplete. 1 , • ;
Holm .r., t.%r „i It.. RON( Jot I
"
i•i
t'It 1 1 ; ./1"
ot
!i: ! • • it. I wi
It'' • t!!_!av(•,!! st.cte
m;
tail», Ailsone St. de of '0, -
lt if and Scutileaatern Oklaleo
ma Tvardiers of bursa were
other survivors from the 32-
teaM (*Id.
se 
















E4 o0 at Curblii
eat Pei) County 42-
31.t and ctnStn pine out tku top
over WOIK1 le 141,1115-
"IV latd likBrie
tall r tom
'tfll In-ihe 14th buildings. Electricity and au- I ag service
winning over „r enktlis -35 IOW mall rcute, school bus told alto pApERING 8. 
'PAINTING. I '
nrgittfi It Cit3011, Willdr11011 1.0111/itir water syetem. 0111
Vieco defeat4Pg F min 44-20. Milk route. See J. W. Mc- side and outade. J. E.
 tiTIN
.. The whinkr of phRegional CLANAHAN, one mile w
est of NETT, Phone 11126-J. 72-121 1
ehainpknitdilp wi : come to crutelifteld. 71-611,
Le' Ijs11111e ' -to counlete it the  _re.
state 141111Pe) 
IFIIVOU WANT FISH, we have
1.1 !,
• Miller-• - • - - -
• ATTENTION, VETERANS AN
• VETLI1A8.S' DEPENDENT:,:
B. D. Ni: ̀Jet. 1C Ex-Berviee
Mcn'e Ile mre, will be at. Ili,
Ca It' It tomorrow a (ter-
mem, Mai •h 14. to rid 1lei
asset yeti io BI Ater,: itertai
live to yeer eervice benefil
vi ilrultmAeN3cor.7 rPu. t oft n B. Ny
al •-4-182a- v34:1.11P 
DP) :VY and ineurine with tin
c- .1 auk:mob:1e
!TEED A RUBBED. STAMP'
yenek service at the LEADER
oFFICE
• •
Fur your hospitalization. sick-
or - atal accident insurance,
; Net` r r:iil JOIIN D. HOWARD:-
: Phi .1, 716 1w 1219•
tUIlsi ii u tillN Fe, TY1111
it 111Thttr‘ 4 \ 11 t'Asit itheas.
l'Elt8 111)1 11111 -Sattl, repaired'
ir matithrs. k1111111 t4 OP:
. ICE 8 kJ lit' 1.1 CONI l'A
1.1, ,ite 14.
.'.i.p'!anceeir 14ring, Rad!. 1:,•pahr-
Fee and pert tit,41:3. CITY
or attractive eelirte, 1.1.F.C"I'llIC CCMPANY, 206







i eio el. 63 tie
RUBBER :4ArAr3 kw sale. All
kin& !1/1.'s. StArl),1) pads
too. Let us :•erve you. LEADER
Office. Elaine 30 or 1300.
FOR SAI,E: k FELD3
that :me • !iie ticetied
nlitriente e t minerals for
alihnals and fowls eeononiteel-
ly: Yee will make profits
from Dixie-Ask your neigh-
bor who feeds it. A. C. BUTTS
& SONS. 73-3te
LINOLEUM hode longer, more
beautiful when you use NV.
ENAMEL Linoleum Finish.
$1.10 it col for iverage kit-
chen. ROPER ELECTRIC aa





FOR SALE: 53 ACRE FARM on HOUSE. Couple, small WY.
highway 51, about halfway be-
tween FUlton and Clinton
good house, barn and cui
I TIN SON 14)41
Leader
through as e 
-
I Illgoko. 'Amick,' Like i
Eahvlifiii Ler In
)I)4111
Jacksionvil " "hfitrull 13
immey
1Hayerp, led by BeCellogell of
Pershgy, Pas Ire •A tfe (If
today in 141e ft et fband Of the











. • c.' 3 '`'‘.t.t:---y•oh°"'"
Fo 
r 'er' GREYHOUND
WILL ater TAKE A UTILE.)
WALK IHROOSH .
-me weees





























•• 205 Commercial Atentle Phone 401
-••••
I • For Beni
1 73 acres of land on Unto) City
MRS. DICK BARD.
highway for r;-tit CallA








Sterling Pilsnee is brewed
from costly beer gralae. and
beer grains alonel 'rhea;
Sterling is known far and wide
as the "Beer Drinker's Beer',
;,..Thc Miner beer that bringa
you the utmost in beer eavorr
Try Sterling-it doesn't Ime







Symptoms of Distress Arising Onage•
STOMACH ULCERS -
DUE TO EXCESS ACIE)•
F oe Book Tolls of Noon° Treatment**
Must Help .,It Will Cost Sea 11•1161%
too 'nation hottlminf theW ILLAR
rftEATNIsisrree..1.••,, ,.,ei for relief
is) in plimet#11( .41.tro. rum
Oimarisia 11.1kera dm- to &ISM
Pow Illsottkma. tour ". yews
C. a m, Maori t samollskomm.
1.vcebs Ache. 7..1111
-toward." P!.:•,i!.- 7" ,iIiell, NW
. N ETU 'FIRE
! allelEOGRA41010: Lc
; ca:ils, prom-mos, etc.
' Berton, phone Clitil4A !
.,,, Yr111.1: BURTON'S
: 1101% 171,1i
! to Help M.111114'11 •
I - • - - 
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CI Rights A Knotty Problem
For VA Staff In Philippines
 ,-...wieemsalswat.o...asiewialeeteterienik
•
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky




% is& more or ees, confront !
tee Vete' ar .; Aiministration
sI,AI in the Fhilippines.
"What is a guerrilla?
Who were the Philippine
Scot's and who were the mem-
bers of the C:mmonwealth
Army?
Whet I. Ge peltion of Use
VA with relation to the new Re-
public of the Philippines?
It" KELLOGG Week at
BOAZ & HESTER GROCERY
With one tries talent SKRACH -NO- MOIL
Wk. $1. 815 Plevent ITCH or destroy Bee
with Shale WS SOAP, 25e. At Drug Stores
or Sums LAtAtestor les. Plorenee, Alshwes
ehillepine ciefenese before
Pearl Harbor included the Com-
monwe.:Ith Airily of the Philip-
pines, composed of some 90,0“
Filipino:, and 12,000 l'hiliteem
&cuts, Filipinos who had or.
:bled ie the regular U. S Arm;
I Commteiwealth Army's Role
In Ju.y, 1041, President Rorie
vett ordered the d ommonw alti
Army inte the U. S. armed for
ces. It suffered heavy casualtie
and most of its records were lcs
...'ter the surrender of Betio'
euerrilla warfare continued or
many of the islands. Much of it
was h. organized and inInfTlital,
And some of it of doubtful value
Certain guerrilla units, howevir
were under the direct corn-
mand—thrcugh secret, channels
—of Oen Dom/ ss M;cArthur
w the VA Philippines stair
of 400 .is engaged in the mam-
moth Leek of helping to deter-
mine which Filipinos are en-
Utled to what benefits. The U. S
Cenitrets has ruled that the
12,000 Scouts are entitled to all
benefits available , to other
American veterins residing per-
manently in foreign countries.
A WORD to OUR CUSTOMERS
awl FRIENDS
We do all kinds of Shoe Repairing, and all of
our work is GUARANTEED.
We have a complete line of first class mater-
ials at all times to do your work.
YORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP








—Stromiv-rg Carlson Radios and Record Players
--General Electric Radios and Record Players
—Table Railios
tpart Men! Ty pe H1111.(Pie
—Electric Percolators
Grill,
--I  tit num Cleaners and Attachments
General Electrie N'actittra Cleaners
.1 : Electric Water littaters
• • ixt:ips





-1:ctittral Electric 0,•illating Fan,




Other 11,4R1) TO GET Item;
v Stock)
• !1: '•




APV ST- I •
4 NY
Vitt Is:. I Fultrut, Ky.
•
SPRING— Gretchen. deck.
shund owned by Mrs. Archie
Smith of Chicago, models her
new spring bonnet and dress.




death and disability compensa-
tion, natienal service life insur-
ance aed the education and
lcb-training benefite of the 0.
I. eel.
What They Dull Get
As with a.1 veterans reeling
lermtnently in foreign coun-
tries, they are not eligible for
leen guarantees, readjustment
tunempolymente allowances or
medical or trespital treatment
privileges.
Veteran: of the Common-
wealth Army are entitled only to
national service life insurance
under contracts entered into be-
ret.: Feb. 18, 1948, and service-
ecnnected death and disability
compensation
More than 1,000,000 FLipinos
have tie-stied to the War De-
partment for recognition as
guerrillas, but the whole ques-
tion of guerrilla qualification
tor VA benefits remains con-
lured. Guerrillas who also ser-
ved in the Commonwealth Army
I qualify withcut question for
:peelflc benefits, VA efficials
say.
Thousands of Filipino: row
are reeking records, affidavits
teem commanding officers cr
other evidence that they served
as Scouts or in the common-
era..,
Still Using Scouts
Still another factor is the new
Scout force authorized by Con-
gress la.st year. This force,
is serving in Western Paci-
fic Army of Occupation. Its
members will be eligible for aer-
vice-ccnneeted death abd dis-
ability payments and for insur-
ance benefits plachased Pre-
viously.
The Philippines last year be-
came a foreign country. How-
ever, the veterans situation le
•..e isainee L. so complex that'
VA officii s believe it likely the
Maslla (thee wi 1 have to be
retained indefinitely.
On Sept. 30, 1940, about 8,000
Fhilippine veterans end depend-
ent,: were receiving cemnensa-
tion or pensions, and 20.000
claims were beirig contideree
Bataan Heroes Involved
GI life Ire eiance benefits are
being paid to beneficiaries, in
the Philippines. et 938 detei ye-
terens. Mere then 10,000 claims
are pending.
Me-it of the evailible insurance
records of Filipino veterans were
hy retie from Be-
Lean and Correeldor after the
••••; c' 'simile. Since the trens-
' included en y the
the In' reed and their1 -
; es:eh/netted beneficiaries, with-
out seriel number or duty at-
tachment VA ncrw is havine
troub'e identifying insurance
beneficiaries.
In recognition if the service of
Commonwealth Army men cut
off from hesdquerters Suring
the Bat:an campaign end thin
unable to arrange for insurance
up to $5,000 te depeneents of
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1 sch mil ProjectVery Success:al,
Vdocators Think
NO HI. D's ALEOWED
Salt Leee Cite ehree itooks.
re -cinched, written and illus-
trated by sciux)1 children, re
I. •• IMP In I eflillit the
story of Utah.- history lo tht•
stute's public :eitt..4,1t...
Matetiel for the book,, witch
wi i • be litiu graphed and dis-
tributed throuen the t she. '
'v.,:" iliers.1 by kid end le i
in various Milli moternunitits,
Who went to , irimery sources,
.vhere pesteh • .nci complied
:he h'story of Lee state. ,
The werk of coot dinatic rig tie
effort.; of the children and of
eseemteing the e • • lied pro-
duct was cempleted by Jennie
Cereptell, far-sighed director
of l mentary educate:et in the
titan Department of Public In-
struction.
The first volume, "ULqh's
Good Eirth and Its Early Peo-
ple," prcvides the general back-
ground of Indian culture, set-
t orient by the Spanish and
other trail blazers and the mass
migration of the Mormons.
In volume two, "Utah's Corn-
....unity Beginnings,- the child-
•en have delved into musty files
to relate and illettrate with
their own drawings the economic
experiments of "united order"
communities which attempted
to beccme self-sufficient 'and the
rise of cities and towns through-
out Utah.
The child's eye view of modern
Utah and its tuture is found in
the tieird took, "Meeting Com-
munity Needs in Utah."
Teachers in the various schools
are not allowed to give their
editorial inc.inations fe 1 rebel
before paesing' along the enec-
dotes, chapters and lecusen•s s
corded by their charges, Mie.
Campbell explained. Teacher.;
are tola to edit with an eye fro
eeeelng the language simple
and direct—the way the child-
ren express themselves, coletet
superintendents next handle the
manuscripts before they are for-
warded to Miss Cumpbell. .
"The whole aim of the work
has been to give children a
chance to practice their 'ate,
isnuage and speech skills on
material right in their own corn-
'nutilties," said the educater,
The quality of the work is hills,
she added. •
"These are books made up Vol
chieiren's own words Abe
thoughts," said Ws Campbell,
"and for a change, are stories
written for children by chill-
dren, not by a Ph. D."
-   •
rnents againshin American pro- :
:laced under 'emittut of a fent-
pent that Radio Berlin te
-
1
power directorate vete a outlet ie
i that they needed it to serve •
!their 73ne of occupation, which Ill
surrounds Berlin. 
II
The Rust.lans took ccntrol of :
Radio Berlin when they were le
sole occt piers ef the city anti se
h:ve refused to share it ies ei
spite the fact the building 51
which houses the station is lo-
cated in what now is the British
sector of the city Trnr .mitte•
for the station are located Sn
the French sector.
It has been reperted that the
Ruoiane have transferred from
Radio Berlin substantiul cedip•
ment and personnel tto build op
their son il stations.
Klt...1.0(10 Week at
MeRINNIFY 11F.C3/




• ▪ .1a re 111011ey, //me, a u el work ! Buy these famous brauds now,
Clorox .
A niellca r; favorite
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 Dutch Light Bulbs
Can IOC
Westinghouse 25,
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,• C. this sp••dytcl•anser that
-hasn't ectaiched
yet."'


















CUT BEEF GIVES YOU MORE MEAT
WW1
Ael 1155(1 fee *MOM inv
Less waste ... No stringy e.:4/
Belle, value because the Kroger Col ffInOVIS
Wise and stingy cod. Lelere the mem ra
welsh.' and priced. •
EiOT U S Covrrnment Graded
"crlornmteftfr., lb. t)5(.
. ree-Ci nice Cut--Grade "AA 'or "A"
.'" }'AS a', lb. - -
Cr.& .4" or "AA"
RcaFt, lb. 
re, it EtaTly
, , P IP lb. — - -








' 4 one R. seee
ti
• "
'r. S Grade "A' Ltd.'s he.
'a., • - -











1  Little Bo Peep Label.
For cleaning glass-
















S rezt:!, 2 large ioaves.-
,... r':.
!!.1.ag am Wm a. own am
-25c
- 39c
, • • . e O. lb  43e
11.001.1•.T, lb.  45e
tr. St ne tr.1
(ir c-v:•,'No. 2 eat' - - - - 15c
•• Ninner, Igc. pkg. - - 27c
Ceent y
nal:. Milk, 3 tall mina -
Wn'hineton oked For Scouring
SALMON, No. is can __ 29c re OPE GIEL, each _7e
SIC •. se: •0
TUNA FISH, No, can _31c tr•TelbES, 6 boxes 35c !
IV" • •
"-emit put', In as Jar 33e ee (Inc, 40-ft. 1150
DItEVIING, ::2-n.. jur _ tic l'othes Pins, dos. _ Sc
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